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REJOICE.

pathway of your life shall be vocal
with shouting. You can't be an
efficient worker unless you are hap
py. The old rusty wheels of your
life must be lubricated with the "oil
of joy," otherwise you will work too
slowly and wear out too soon.
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LONG LIVING.

DO YOU WANT

The all absorbing thought and ef
to see a revival in your
"Rejoice" says the apostle "and
fort among men is to live long, not
church? Send and get
to live well; and yet, every life is
again I say rejoice." "O, but my
long enough. A bad life 's always
property is gone," then "rejoice and
long enough to thwart all God's
again I say rejoice." "But I am
plans of mercy; it is long enough to
tempted," then rejoice, was not your
disappoint every hope and nullify j
Lord tempted? "But men speak ill
M. W. KNAP P.
A MESS OF POTTAGE.
every scheme of grace and to j
of me," then rejoice "did they not
O, poor, foolish Esau; did you shut itself in behind the doors of j
speak ill of your Lord? Is it not
Read this book and lend
sell
your birthright for only a mess eternal darkness. A good life is al
written "blessed are ye when men
it, and all who read it
speak all manner of evil of you of pottage? Did you not know that ways long enough to be thoroughly
will become anxious and
falsely and for his sake?" "But I you would become the laughing stock tested and to demonstrate to God's
confident. It is a most
have buried a loved one, yet le- of the whole world in all the ages to satisfaction that it can be trusted in
helpful book.
What delusion possessed lieaven; it is also long enough to ac
joice even while your eyes are dim follow/
with tears for you stnl have Jesus you, what sudden mania seized you complish the mission with which
Address, T. C. READE,
and the resurrection and heaven. that you did such a very silly thing? God has entrusted it.
Did
you
not
know
the
value
of
your
"Man is immortal till his work
Do not cast your eyes upon the
Upland, Indiana.
earth for that is a sign of doubt and birthright and that once lost it could is done."
Why then will not men look more
sadness. "Look to the hills from never be regained? Ah, poor Esau,
he is laughed at only because he is to the quality of life and less to its
whence
cometh
y r our
helpLift your eyes heavenward. "Set dead and cannot answer for himself. quantity? A single year of holy liv
If he were alive he would quickly ing will bless the world more than a
your affection on things above
Remember that "every good and retalliate on some of 11s. He would half century drawn out in varying
perfect gilt comes from above, from say; "to be sure I am a foOl; 1 frank shades of light and dark, of good
the Father of Lights." "Why art ly confess it, but I am by no means and bad—a panoramic display of
DEVOTED TO.
thou cast down O, my soul," ex the biggest fool that ever lived. I > rising and falling, of sinning and re
claims the Psalmist; "and why art sold my birthright which at best penting. O, brother, God has made
thou d.squicted in me? Hope in (iod, carried with it only certain rights thee to walk "upright;" bend not,
and honors that pertain to this world stagger not, fall not.
for I shall yet praise him who is the
light of my countenance and my while I see many others selling a
God." Hope is always joyful; des birthright to eternal bliss. I sold a WORDS OF A BPRECI ATI ON.
A Mrs. Straub writes from Chica
pair is sad and downcast. Think birthright which would have entitled
Please aid us to a wide
me
to
Palestine—the
land
of
Cango,
"My sister takes your paper and
not of yourself; think not of your
circulation. Tf you can
nan, but I had instead Mount Seir after she has read it gives it to me;
not find time to read it
envirounment but think of God and
and the land of the Edomites which I find it a real source of comfort."
yourself, subscribe for some
trust in him and he will bring it to
friend who, perhaps is not
was almost as good, while these peo
A
Sister
in
La
Porte
Indiana
says
pass. It is your privilege to be joy
able to take any payer at
ple-are selling their interest in heaven "Soul Food has been the means of
ful; and the "joy of the Lord shall
all. It will carry
and are getting in exchange only the untold good to us." Brother Shinn
be your strength." Only accept the
burning lakes and doleful deserts of
Savior's legacy of peace; the peace Hades. I sold my birthright for a writes from Leon, Iowa; "Your Ar
that flows as a river; the peace that mess of good substantial pottage ticle in Soul Food headed "Believe,
passes understanding; only entei which nourished my body and, for Obey, Wait," is full of soul cheer
once a month to all who
with him into the banquet of love. the time being, sustained my life ing truth. It has been a great
receive it.
It is not a
while some of these sell their better blessing to me and will prove a
secular
newspaper,
but
If you would be useful to others you
birthright for drink which fires th^
brings GOOD TIDINGS
must be joyful yourself. Sad people brain and maddens the heart, or for blessing to hundreds of others who
from heaven.
The price
cannot inspire hope; doubting peo lust, which stifles conscience and like me are passing under a cloud."
is only
ple cannot inspire confidence. If smothers every noble affection, or
BLO W ON.
you go heartily to work to make for honor or fame or wealth which
Yes, blow on ye winds of trouble
when secured at such a fearful price
other people happy you will find
are. worse than the apples of Sodom and roll on ye tempestuous billows
yourself singing when you least ex that turned to ashes in the mouth."
and you can pay for it in
of temptation; ye are only bearing
pected it. You will sing in the star
stamps. Address,
my little bark nearer and nearer to
"BE JVOT AFRAID."
less nights when the black clouds are
Jesus is walking on the troubled the quiet heaven in Jesus' love.
pouring down their rain. Get out sea of sorrow and adversity; he is
There I am always safe. I find
of self and into Christ; into his coming to thee; he is hastening on
that all earths trials and sorrows
work; into his way of sympathizing to save thee; cheer up then, it is He,
only
bring me closer to Jesus.
Upland, Indiana.
and helping the needy and all the be not afraid.

"Revival Middlings"

Price,

$1.00

SOUL FOOD.
* A Monthly
Religions Paper

The ^ore Perfect Way
Of f|oly Living. ..

God's Love Passage

20 Cents a Year.
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fiolirjess Literature.

to me but I come to you because I
believe you understand our Father's
A Paper devoted to the interests of those ways; you have walked and talked
—"'///WW/#
who are seeking to know and striving to do
with him so long," When I received
the whole will of God.
W e m a k e a specialty of books teaching the
Wesleyan doctrine
this letter I was overloaded with
of sanctification. Among others the writings of Rev. W. B. Godbey,
Edited and Published Monthly by
whose "Commentaries," Vol. I $1.00 and Vol. II #1.25 are now
work but I dropped everything and
ready
Also 'Christian Perfection" 25c, "Sanctification" 25c are
Rev. T. C Reade, fi. fi\. D. D. never waited a moment till I had
choice works.' Rev B. Carradine's excellent books, of which we
given all the help I could Nothing
name specially, "The Old Man" $ 1 . 0 0 , "The Better Way" 75c, "Pas
Subscription price: 20 cents a year, payable
so delights me as to be of some
toral Sketches" $1.00. Of Rev. L. L. Picketts we name "The Book
in advance.
'Leaves from the Tree of Life" $1. "Our
little
service
to
my
brethren.
I
and
Its Theme" $1.00.
Advertisements of 50 words or more, one
King Cometh" 25c. "Plea for the Present Holines Movement" 25c.
cent a word. Special rates for displayed ads. hope that all the readers of "Soul
given on application.
"Picket Smith Debate on Sanctification" cloth $1.00, paper 50c.
Food" will feel free to write me.
Entered at the Postoffice at Upland, Indi
Let me help you bear your burden. THESE AND MANY OTHER BOOKS ON FULL SALVATION.
ana, as second class matter.
All communications should be addressed to If I cannot lead you out of the
In song books we issue "Cheerful songs" (Rinehart s selections from
Rev. T. C. Reade, D. D., Upland, Indiana.
wilderness I can at least stay and
round notes only) 25c.
weep and pray with you. Com
"Tears and Triumphs," No. 1 binding 30c.
UPLAND. INDIANA, NOV., 1897. mand me at any hour of the day or Round or shape notes No. 2 binding 25c.
The last named is just from the press and contains a number of rare
night for I am your "servant for
songs, so valuable as to have sold extensively in sheet form, for as
THE TOPIC.
Jesus sake."
much as or more than our price of the book of 200 songs. Get it,
A Sister in far off Massachusetts
sing "Never alone," "Be ready when the Bridegroom Comes" and
LONELY.
writes me; "I do not understand the
"Consecration." If not pleased return the book and get your mon
Did it ever occur to you O,
prayer meeting topics well enough
ey back.
Christian that the more Christ like
to speak to them intilligently and to you become the more lonely you ONE FIRM ORDERED OVER 2000 BEFORE THE BOOK APPERED.
the edification of others as the
will become so far as mortal com
-ORDER OFolder members do and so I sit still.
panionship is concerned?
When
I could always give a simple testi
LOUISVILLE, KY.
Moses abode in the plain he had PICKETT PUBLISHING COMPANY,
mony of Jesus' gentle dealings with
the multitude all about him but
me but it would not be in harmony when he started to ascend the
with the topic. But O, the sadness mountain the throng parted to let
and sorrow of my heart at not being him pass and as he went on his at
BY REV. T. C. READE, D. D.
able to confess Christ!" To this tendants grew fewer and fewer until
A LITTLE BOOK FULL OF TRUE CONSOLATION.
sister I said, "always say a good at last he climbed into that sweet
word for Jesus: speak of his sweet solitude where there was none but
Rev NBC Love D D , writes: "I verily believe The Exodus is the best poem issued
words and precious works for us. God. So will it be with you; as
by The^fvansvffle JfouTna^pronoaiaxi it a "Splendid production, its thoughts being exIf you do not happen to harmonize
long as you are satisfied to lead a PreAeil"r^
"I have committed whole cantos of The Exodus
with the topic then your words will
lines more cheering were never written for the sorrowing heart.
worldly, selfish life the great mass to memory
It Is in the measure of Tennyson's In Memoriam, and contains many stanzes which critics
be a topic of themselves." This
thought, worthy of comparison with that inimitable poem.
of worldly, selfish people will under h»vpRev.
Wm. B. Boyle, I). 1)., formerly editor of the Episcopal Methodist, says: 'W e seldom
leads me to say that while a prayer
have read a book which gave us more real pleasure than this."
stand you and flock round you but
Rev. S. A. Keene, D. D., in the Lancaster District Advocate, writes:
A few weeks since
meeting topic is all right and a good when you begin to ascend into the being detained at a place several hours waiting for a train, which was spent more agrceablj
than such uncomfortable hours are generally, I improved them by reading through carefully
There
thing, yet there should be perfect holy place of the most high your thbflittle vcdume. To some lines of it I turned again and again and read and re-read
is a devout spirit throughout the book; there is a true poetic sweetness in every ^er®£:t
poems, Spiritual Baptism, Repentance, and the Hymns are excellent among all the rest that
liberty in prayer and in testimony to
associates will fall away from you
arB Do'not fail to purchase this book; if you have buried a loved one or a fri»nd, it will easa
speak to the topic or apart from the by dozens and by twenties.
Per vour heart of its burden of sorrow and cause you to feel that—
"The path to heaven has shorter grown
topic as the Spirit gives utterance.
sons will misunderstand you and
Since those we love have gone to God."
Everv lover of poetry should read it; every minister should have it m his library; everyone
Good words about Jesus are always
persecute you. By and by you will who can spare a few hours for reading and thinking will And delight for the mind and »ouiishment for the soul. If you would like to receive the book by mail, send 25 C«pts in
in order anywhere. We are not to
become lonesome,O, very, very lone Stamps to the author.
worship in strait-jackets. Our min
some if you are wholly given up to
R E V . T. O. R E A D E , D. D.,
isters must not compel us to stick
God but in your loneliness God will
to a topic as they profess to stick
appear to you as he did to Moses
to a text, and even if they ask us to
and Elijah and your soul will be
do so and the Spirit prompts us to
satisfied. His Royal Company will
say something apart from the topic,
be more to you than the presence
then that is our word of testimony
and praise of the whole world.
and we should be prompt to give it.
THE ONLY College in the world owned and controlled by
SURRENDER.
the Local Preachers of the Methodist Episcopal Church.
O, thank God, that we have an ex
It is a surrender of life, certainly,
THE CHEAPEST SCHOOL in the world, of University Grade.
perience in the deep things of God
Board, room, light, fuel and tuition, only $108 a year.
for the giving up of self means the
about which we can speak.
giving up of all; but the words, "for
TOUR SERVANT.
To all who are studying for the Ministry, or for Missionary work at
my sake," make all the difference.
A good lady has been prompted to It is a surrender which, in dethron home or abroad, and to the children of all preachers, local or traveling
write me for advice and guidance in ing self, eathrones Christ in the life. we furnish board, room, light, fuel and tuition for $go a year.
the Christian life. She is young in It is dying indeed; but it is dying in
For further particulars and catalogues, address
the service and says, "I wish I to life; it is an act of faith which
could have some one full of love puts an end to the old life of the
and wisdom to explain God's words flesh, and opens the gate for the new
and works to me, but every one life of the epirit.—John Monro Gib
seems sowordly. You are a stranger son, D. D.
UPLAND, INDIANA.
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Exodus and Other Poems,

TAYLOR

UNIVERSITY.

HEV. T. C. I^EADE, A. PJ. D. D„

"JESUS ONLY."
BY MARY G . BRAINARD.

O Thou, clear Lord who stayest
When all the guests are gone,
When in its silent chambers
The soul sits down alone.
Our garlands are all withered,
Our sweetest songs are sung.
The lamps which lit our feasting
Have gone out one by one.
The gladness and the beauty,
Have vanished from our sight,
The footsteps of our dear ones
Have died away in night.
Yet thanks to Thee that ever
Thou comest at our will,
Thy voice is heard the clearer
When all the house is still.
As on the Mount of Vision
Amid the shining three
The overawed disciples
Looked up—and saw but Thee.
So we, our brightness faded,
Our sweet companions flown,
Lift up our troubled faces
To find Thou art not gone.
Thanks to Thy name that ever
In grief Thou dost appear,
That by each deep'ning shadow
We know Thy sunshine near.
Be Ruler of our feasting,
Thou Love of love alone;
O Thou, dear Lord who stayest
When all the guests are gone!

SHUT IN.
A Dear Sister in the far west
writes, "I am one of the "Shut Ins"
The meaning of course is that she
is an invalid and unable to leave her
house; she cannot go out into the
busy, bustling, stirring world but is
confined to the narrow circle of her
own domicil. As I read it I said,
"this might be considered by some
a great hardship but to a devoted
Christian it would prove otherwise.
Shut in from the world may prove
shut in with God. The home where
the invalid is confined, possibly bed
fast, may become a sanctuary; it
may become the "secret place of the
Most High" where his servant shall
"dwell under the shadow of the
Almighty." Has it not been so to
many? Are there not invalids all
over our world who have made
their home and their sick-rooms
glorious on account of God's
presence? We have sometimes felt
like putting off our shoes before en
tering such places feeling that we
were walking on holy ground.
Sometimes these shut-ins have be
come the centers of extensive re
vivals; their influence has been felt
in prayer-meeting circles and by the
minister as he delivered his sermon.
One minister was heard to say; "on
a certain morning I was heart-sick
and utterly discouraged. It seemed

to me that my preaching had failed
to reach the hearts of my congre
gation and on that particular Sab
bath it seemed that my intellect was
barren and my heart unusually cold.
I could never have attempted to
preach that morning had it not been
that a dear shut-in brother had said
to me the night before, I shall be
praying to God for you all through
the time of your sermon tomorrow;
that gave me strength and before I
had preached 15 minutes the whole
congregation was in tears and my
own heart was melted; that service
was the beginning of a great revival."

PUT SOMETHING IN.
A young man said to me a few
days ago, "I propose to get out of
life all there is in it" and I suggest
ed to him that the better thing was
to put something into his life.
Give your life a meaning and a
force and a character that it does
not now possess: make it other and
better than it now is. And carry
out this plan in all the relations of
your life; if you have a fortune do
not simply draw out of it whatever
pleasure it can afford but put into
that fortune a new increment; put
into it your labor and sacrifice: put
your soul into it. Do not content
yourself to act the part of a drone
in the busy hive of life but be a
worker who adds something to the
common store. Never let anything
dwindle and dwarf by your touch
but ever build up and beautify.
There was not a thing in this world
that Christ could have desired and
did not possess in heaven but he
came to bring the world a sacrifice;
a scape goat to bear its sins away.
He came to put into the world an
example of a perfect life and leave
to it the unspeakable legacy of a
vicarious death.

SONGS IN THE NIGHT.

i : ve and he that liveth and believeth
CATARRH
in me shall never die." So for
every night scene there is a song; a
song of hope and
triumphant
love. These songs are the sweetest
of all because they are the songs of
Special attention given to.
the heart. They do not float care
lessly out from the lips but well up
from the depths of the soul. When
]No rnore Use for
the wicked are cast down and utterly
Uterirje Supporters,
forsaken God refreshes his beloved
with a song. O, how gracious is
Hemorrhoids or Piles radically
our God. He never leaves us com
cured
and guaranteed not to return.
fortless.
No cuttint
No pain.

Successfully Treated for Over
20 Years.

GYNECOLOGY

WHAT CHRISTIANS GAIN.
Multitudes of people lose their
lives for gain, for pleasure, for
fashion. Each of these has more
martyrs than the cross ever required
but the loss was without compen
sation or hope. But whosoever
loses his life for the love of Christ,
for the sake of preaching and ad
vancing the gospel, shall save it.—
shall have a blessednsss and glory
which will a thousand times com
pensate for every loss. The loss
was temporal, the gain is eternal;
the loss was small, the gain infinite
the loss was of outward things, the
gain is in the nature of the soul itself.
—F. N: Peloubet, D. D.

NOT IN VAIN.

See book for full particulars, testimonials,
etc. By cutting this out and calling or send
ing it with your name and address plainly
written to

J. P. !• INLAW. M. 1).,

311 South Sixth Street.
C/*A\DEN, NEW JERSEY.
His book on chronic diseases will be sent
free of charge. This book should be read in
every household as a guide to health and a
warning to the young. It is full of valuable
information not to be found anywhere else.
It is original and new throughout. The lan
guage is plain, and all can comprehend the
meaning.
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We may well believe that, if we PAINTS, OIL.2vo<I GL.A55
do the best we can with our lives, if
Of EVERY DESCRIPTION
we bravely cast our little handful of
FOR BUILDING.
seed upon the waters, we shall find BALTIMORE,
/MARYLAND.
it again, with vast accessions of
wealth and beauty, "after many
days."
JOHN PACK HOPPS.

St. Barnabas the Good.

ST. BARNABAS
THE GOOD.
Or Full of the

IJoly Ghost
and of Faith.

Yes, in the night of disappoint
ment the believer can sing; "all
things work together for good to
them that love God." In the night
of affliction he can sing, "At the pres This is a marvellous little book.
ent, no chastisement seemeth to be
It leads the seeking soul into
joyous but grievous but afterward it
the light of full salvation. It
yieldeth the peaceable fruits of
is a great tract to circu
late in revivals and
righteousness to them that are exer
camp meetings. It
cised thereby."
In the night of
sells for only
bereavement, when death closes its
10 cents a
portal on some loved one he can
copy.
sing, "I am the resurrection and Address
the life, he that believeth in me
Rev. T. C. Reade, D. D.,
though he were dead yet shall he
Upland, Indiana.

Full of the Holy Ghost »n<l
of Faith.
This little tract, should be put into the hands
of all the 20;000,000 professing Christians in the
United States. It will always do good. Many
will be led to know the Holy Ghost who are
now saying "We have not so much as heard
whether there be any Holy Ghost." Many
will be led to receive Him and walk henceforth
in His sight.
For single copy send ten cents in stamps; a
liberul reduction for lots of 12 or more.
Address REV. T. C. READE, D. D.
Upland, Ind.

RE SIIREiffl&^r
. . . .to subscribe for.. . .

Sodil Food,
and to send in a list of
names.
I want agents,
and will give a liberal
commission.
Write
at
once. Address,

SOUL FOOD,
Upland, Indiana.

HELP OF GOD.
Take courage and turn your
troubles, which are without remedy,
into material for spiritual progress.
Often turn to our Lord who is
watching you, frail little being as
you are, and your labors and dis
tractions. He sends you help and
blesses your affliction. This thought
should enable you to bear your
troubles patiently and gently, for
love of Him who only allows you to
be troubled for your own good.
Raise your heart continually to
God. Seek his aid, and let the
foundation stone of your consola
tion be your happiness in being His.
All vexations and annoyances will
be comparatively unimportant while
you know that you have such a
Friend, such a Stay, such a Refuge!

reason why so few people have ever
seen either Jesus or an angel in hu
man form. We have the invisible
God, Father, Son and Holy Ghost
with us all the time. Let us then re
joice and be glad in his presence
and do all in our power to bring
others to know Him and love Him.

AMEN.

What a convenient word is this
amen; it answers a happy purpose
for us every hour in the day. When
God sends sunshine we say amen and
open the shutters of our souls to re
ceive it; when he sends darkness we
say amen and light the torch of
faith to guide our steps. When He
speaks words of peace and approval
we say amen and delight ourselves
in the smile of our God and when
he utters words of reproof and re
FRANCIS DE SALES.
buke and our quickened consciences
"AS A FATHER PITIES HIS lash us we still say amen and apply
ourselves hastily to the correction
CHILDREN."
If ever human love was tender, of our faults. So the life of the
and self-sacrificing, and devoted; if good man is a continuous amen.
ever it could bear and forbear; if
MISS 10 NA HIES.
ever it could suffer gladly for its
All true Christians are missionari
loved ones; if ever it was willing to es. They may not be operating in
pour itself out in lavish abandon foreign fields; they may not be in
ment for the comfort or pleasure of the employ of any missionary soci
its objects; then infinitely more is ety but they are true missionaries
Divine love tender, and self-sacrific still. What then is a missionary'!' He
ing, and devoted, and glad to bear is one who is sent of God. Moses
and forbear, and to suffer, and to was a missionary when he was sent
lavish its best gifts and blessings up to deliver the children of Israel and
on the objects of its love. Put to Gabriel was a missionary when he
gether all the tenderest love of all was sent of God to announce the
the loving human hearts in the birth of Christ and our Lord Him
world, and then multiply it by infin self was a missionary when he was
ity, and you will begin, perhaps, to sent of the Father to redeem the
have some faint glimpse of what the world. Every one of us is sent of
love of God is.—H. W. S.
God. We may be sent only to our
next-door neighbor or we may be
sent to some of our fellow towns
"Of that hour knoweth no man" men or we may be sent to those in
our Savior said and that saying is the uttermost parts of the earth.
true today as it was then. I for one Wherever we are sent let us arise at
am glad it is true; I am glad that I once and go. It will cost an effort;
it will take sacrifice. Some of our
do not know when Christ is to come j good women who have been sent of
the second time; I am glad that I do I God to proclaim the gospel in the
not know whether that event is dis ! saloons of their own city have found
tant only 10 days or whether it is j the danger as great as others have
distant 10,000 years.
I do not found in confronting canibals. But
no matter, we are sent of God; the
want to have my mind drawn off ' work is his and we are his; let Him
my present duty by this tremendous : then use us when and wherever he
event. If I knew it was to happen will.
at a certain time I could think of
"FROM ABOVE"
little else; I should talk of little else
The scriptures tell us that "every
and the invisible Christ who is al good gift and every perfect gift is
ways present should be neglected from above." Why then are we
and forgotten in the anticipated joy ; forever looking down? When we
'pray we bow our head instead of put
of meeting the visible Christ. After knees and turn our faces toward the
all brethren it is better to walk by ground as though we expected a
faith than by sight and this is the blessing to spring up out' of the

"OF THAT HOUR."

I WANT
earth. We should turn our faces
heaven-ward rather for all "good
gifts are from above." It is natural
for us to look to the one from whom
we expect something. Peter said
to the cripple, "look on us," and he
"looked as though he would have
TO SELL
received something" and thank God
he did receive something: he re
ceived far more and better than he
asked. The philosophy of all this
lies in the fact that a downcast look
is indicative of doubt and sadness
while an upturned face is indicative
AND
of hope and faith and joy and love.
I have often found persons kneeling
at an altar of prayer with their faces
buried in theii hands, weeping and
lamenting as though their hearts
would break, and I have said, "look
up. God does not want you to be
weeping and sighing; he bids you re
joice; you have come to the feet of
They are the best selling little
the King now and you are to look
books that have been publish
up into his face and receive his
ed in the last 20 years and
blessing." They have obeyed and
looked up and in an instant their
next to the Bible, no
tears have been dried and their sor
books are doing
row has been changed to shouting.
more good.
The lifting of the face to heaven did
I give 1-2 to
not bring salvation but it did show
agents.
that confidence and hope, that calm
trust in God which always brings the
blessing. O, brethren, too many of
us are stoop-shouldered; we have
TO
^..wwWWWVl.
hung our heads in sorrow and look
ed upon the earth in doubt until
we can no longer stand erect. Let
us throw back our shoulders and go
through the world erect, "looking to
him who is the Author and Finisher
Upland, Indiana.
of our Faith."

10,000
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Life of Sam'l Pjorris
St. Barnabas the Good.

HEV. T. C. REABE, D. D„

A Great Harvest for Agents,
Holiday Sales Over 25,000 in One Month.
These new Books are selling faster
and doing more good than any other
religions books on the market. The
Children's Edition lias 128 pages,
fully illustrated with 42 large new
cuts, size 6x8 inches. Price in heavy
board covers, 35 cts. Cloth, 60 cts.
Large Edition, cloth, 320 pages,
price, $1.00.
AGENTS MAKING
FROM $20.00 TO $30.00 PER WEEK.

AVERAGE SALES 10,500 PER MONTH*

A little girl, 13 years old, made $7.50 in one day. A crippled boy made $40.00 in two
veeks. A man made $12.50 in one day. Another $31.00 in one week. Another $40 00 in
aight days. Another made $127.00 in fifteen days, and other agents have had equal
success. 'It makes little difference whether you have had experience as an agent or
not. Fairly presented, t h e s e books will sell themselves. Everybody will

want them.

From the multitudes of testimonials we quote just a few:

Central Congregattonalist: "Many of the incidents are exceedingly pathetic, and

can scarcely fail to stir any tender heart to tears.
The Union Signal, organ of the W. C. T. II.: "This book is neither doctrinal nor
denominational, yet distinctly Christian. Its high religious tone, its fascinating spirit
and the high rank of its contributors make it a strong faith tonic and an inspiration to
orevailing prayer."
Michigan Christian Advocate: "The larger issue of this work has been widely cir•ulated and read. This cheaper edition (illustrated) contains such selections as are cal.-. 1 . . *• . -. ri to
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W r i t e a t o n c e f o r t e r m s t o A g e n t s . Be early in the field. A copy of each
oohk is all the outfit needed. These will be sent, postpaid, on receipt of price, and half
Of this amount will be credited to your account as soon as you order half a dozen or
more books. Write at once to
1

S. B. SHAW, Publisher, 25 Canal St., Grand Rapids, Mich
We ship books from Cincinnati. Ohio. Mention this paper when you write. Special inducements to Sunday Schools that want books.

